Purpose: Main purpose of the article is creating the categories and premises of trust, shaped through different forms of cooperation undertaken between companies in a selected economic group in Poland, and then -on the basis of opinions of managers/owners -assess the significance of the behavioural dimension of trust for conditions prevailing in this group.
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Inter-organisational network, as mentioned above, is associated with trust and is the condition for its existence. For example, according to the OECD's definition, network is a special form of relations between entities, based on interdependencies, cooperation and trust (Brodzicki and Szultka, 2002) . A business network is a set of long-term formal and informal, direct and indirect relations between two or more entities (Ratajczak-Mrozek, 2009 ). To sum up, the essence and premise for cooperation between companies is development, understood as effective adaptation to the changing environment. Thus, the arising cooperation bonds are created on the basis of diverse resources of particular partners, and trust should be an element of these resources or a premise to use them.
The purpose of the article is creating the categories and premises of trust, shaped through different forms of cooperation undertaken between companies in a selected economic group in Poland, and then -on the basis of opinions of managers/owners -assess the significance of the behavioural dimension of trust for conditions prevailing in this group.
It seems that the behavioural dimension should have the greatest importance in shaping trust in the examined economic group. The premise to formulate this presumption is the long period of incubation and development of the group, whose beginnings reach the early 1990s. This period should mark the occurrence of conditions for introducing the clear premises for coopetition (syncretic activity of competition and cooperation) in the practice of companies.
The problem could be regarded by two type issues: sector and corporative. The proposition of four areas matrix of coopetition (polish term: kooperencji) is suitable method for analysing that (Cygler, 2009) .
The informational basis for assessing the context of trust are the results of 14 interviews conducted in 2016, concerning the forms and types of cooperation between enterprises operating in high local concentration of companies from the furniture industry.
Types and activities characterising cooperation were divided into three groups adequate to the symptoms of trust, according to the three aforementioned dimensions. The proper intensity scale of this cooperation (and trust) was applied, and then, using the DEMETEL method, the situation was diagnosed and conclusions were drawn.
Inter-organisational bonds under conditions of network cooperation
It is assumed that long-term maintenance of a relative balance in the coopetition phenomenon may be the source of trust in the case of informal cooperation networks. In the case of formal networks, it is assumed that coopetition limits or even eliminates trust (Christidu-Budnik, 2011 
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On the other hand, researchers argue that without proper focus on internal communication and dialogue within the economic group, such an arrangement does not constitute a local production system and is not a social system (Fic et al., 2016) .
A model cluster of network cooperation is characterised by: 1) Intense focus on improvement of industrial processes and final products, focus on innovations and technology development. These networks, consisting of various entities, seek common ideas and visions, therefore building social capital and additional value added; 2) Obtaining additional benefits from functioning within the group by entities manufacturing similar and complementary products. They use external effects towards suppliers and other stakeholders. The internal effects include increase in skills, collective diffusion of knowledge and innovation, development of institutions strengthening the local economic development within formal and informal bonds. The perception of the aforementioned effects of network cooperation affects trust in the abovementioned three dimensions, including the behavioural dimension, based on the conditional option of verifiability of this trust by legal means.
The essence of networking, as a relational quality of description of the economic reality, is the fact that it concerns behavioural norms and the necessary trust rather than the structures necessary for efficient inter-organisational cooperation (Czakon, 2014 ). An important context for the company's continued participation in the cluster is estimation of risk when entering inter-organisational relations. In the course of the subsequent phases (stages), trust becomes a key factor integrating the willingness to cooperate (Grudzewski et al., 2008) .
Studies on the groups indicate three cooperation formulas: common business initiatives, entering into psychological contracts, and execution of social contracts. These formulas are shown in Table 1 .
Formulas for cooperation in the group Factors favourable to a given formula

Joint business actions
Strategic convergence, participation of direct and indirect contacts in the group participants' past Entering into psychological contracts Perception of convergence of expectations, diversity of social structure of the group participants Implementation of social contracts Degree of mutual trust, exposure of social position of the group participants
The list presented in Table 1 suggests a certain gradual nature and distinctness of the sources of emerging trust. However, they cannot constitute a basis for indicating that we are dealing with three dimensions of trust adequate to a given formula of cooperation. The aforementioned phenomenon Source: on the basis of (Góra, 2008) .
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Janusz Kroik Adam Świda of coopetition (cooperation and competition), which involves limitation of trust when it has a formalised form, means that its informal aspect of the cooperating entities is based on trust. This general comment represents the benefits of adopting the coopetition form, indicated in the literature. These include, among others:
• Learning about the organisation, as a result of sharing knowledge, knowhow, as well as skills and experience; • Acquisition of access to modern technologies, and consequently entering into new markets; • Building better customer relationships by offering broader range of products, which would be impossible to achieve in the case of individual activities; • More effective competition with rivals who are not business partners, as a result of creation of a greater range of goods and services offered on the market (Czakon, 2013) . The need to gain knowledge is certainly the key premise for coopetition, however, at the same time, it may be a barrier -in such a case, organisations are highly reluctant to share their individual knowledge. The phenomenon of coopetition applies to many sectors of the economy, especially to technologically advanced sectors, however, it may be also observed in the sector of small and medium enterprises, as well as in business networks and clusters (Romaniuk, 2012) .
Types of cooperation of companies as premises for determination of the aspect (dimension) of trust
The basis for conducting an analysis of the problem of trust involved interviews conducted with the owners and/or key managers of 14 production companies. The full interview can be found in (Dziergwa, 2016) . The obtained opinions on cooperation pointed out, on the one hand, distrust and rivalry, but also continuous cooperation and joint investments. Interviews were conducted with 6 small-sized companies (2 employing up to 10 employees, and 4 -up to 50), as well as 8 larger companies (4 with more than 50 people, and 2 with more than 100 people). All companies had long-term experience in operation within a group -at least 10 years of participation.
Analysis of the content of the interviews allowed for identifying three contexts and sources of building trust. In the opinion of the authors, they correspond to the three abovementioned dimensions. Thus, it has been assumed that:
1) The cognitive dimension of trust (CD) It turned out that the diagnosed factors are interconnected and, according to the respondents, have different causative strength. The above assumptions were used for analysis of mutual interactions between particular cooperation activities among companies.
Therefore, the analysis of trust resulting from cooperation of companies within a group used the DEMATEL method, known also from its application in the field of economics and management (Dytczak and Ginda, 2013) .
In accordance with the DEMATEL method's assumptions, it has been assumed that the roles of experts are assumed by the persons giving the interview (K=14). The classic approach to the method assumes that the experts' opinions are weighed equally, i.e. using arithmetic mean. The interviews prevented precise assessment of the impact of particular cooperation factors, since the opinions stated that they have "no impact", "small impact" or "significant impact". It was substantively reflected in the adopted measurement scale. Apart from the state expressing lack of impact -N=0, two other states were distinguished, symbolising: small impact (N=1) and (with a number skipped) large impact (N=3). Table 2 presents the experts' opinions on these three states [number N=0, number N=1, number N=3] of mutual interaction between cooperation factors qualified into the three dimensions of trust.
According to the DEMATEL methodology, the basis for the analysis is the direct impact matrix X* and its normalised form X. Table 3 presents both matrixes. The additional column contains single-row sums necessary to determine the normalised -according to the maximum value of the single-row sum -form of the direct impact matrix X. Data included in the matrix X allow for estimating the total, namely the direct and indirect, impact of the three dimensions of trust evaluated through the adopted system of cooperation forms of the 14 examined companies (according to the DEMATEL method, these are evaluations made by k=14 experts) operating within an economic group.
Characterisation of the position and role of behavioural trust
In order to obtain an answer to the question set out in the introduction, concerning behavioural trust, we need to estimate the total impact of the recorded relations. As mentioned before, data from the normalised matrix X make this possible, after this matrix has been properly transformed. The formula of this transformation, resulting in matrix T, is obtained according to a well-known mathematical formula T=X*(I-X)-1 (Dytczak and Ginda, 2013) . Table 4 below is a synthetic list of the calculated matrix T. It includes both t ij elements of matrix T, as well as ratios of sums t ij according to columns and rows (accordingly, d i and r j ), used to determine the position of a given element (gross impact) and the type of its relations (net impact). Both characteristics are shown in two columns -position (d i + r j , for i=j) and cause-and-effect relation (d i -r j , for i=j). 
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The results presented in Table 4 show the diversity of dimensions of trust formed in such a way. Trust with a behavioural basis BD has a clearly consequential nature, since the D-R ratio is negative (d-r = -1.1507). This means that undertaking operational cooperation is rather caused by other aspects of building trust: affective and cognitive. Actual cooperation is reached on the basis of getting to know each other better, participation in various business-related projects or local initiatives. Thus, activities within the emotional dimension (AD) clearly have a clear causal nature (positive R-D) (d-r = 1.1896). The position (D+R) of two trust dimensions BD and AD is comparable (6.176 and 6.239), which means a relatively comparable significance (not necessarily high) in the shaped phenomenon of trust generated by cooperation.
The interviews with managers/owners indicated high caution when establishing deeper cooperation between production companies, with the reasons for such a state resulting from more intense competition and searching for partners in the company's own string of the value chain. However, the emerging cooperation and joint investments do not have a strategic nature. There is a risk and caution when sharing knowledge, especially skills, although imitation is noticeable and in its own way generates the aspect of trust. As for the aforementioned coopetition, it is present in a group, but to a limited extent. It is evidenced by the low position of the CD dimension. However, the operational cooperation undertaken with other producers incorporates informal aspects, and so it is also based on the premises of trust towards partners. Such a state of competition and cooperation is also impacted by the dominating position of two suppliers of faux wood boards, who dictate the general terms and conditions of access and prices.
Conclusions
The general conclusion resulting from the analysis of cooperation between companies in a selected economic group is that a potentially strong source of trust may be built under BD, i.e. operational cooperation, sharing of infrastructure and joint procurements, resulting in a scale effect. These actions turned out to be net actions, an impact for other signs of cooperation, closer to the CD and ED dimensions. How cooperation within BD is reflected in general trust depends on practical experiences, since its level was not deemed to be significant. Managers clearly indicated distrust in transfer of knowledge, particularly skills, in undertaking possible cooperation.
The difficulties in raising trust between territorially concentrated sector entities are proven by findings of the comparative study for the wood and furniture industry of the Podlaskie Voivodship, carried out by A. Wasiluk. Among the examined sample of N=73 companies, 72 % of which operating on the market for more than 10 years, the level of inter-organisational trust amounted to 3.25, whereas the level of cooperation -2.68. The study used a 1 -6 the scale, where: 1 79 THE ROLE OF TRUST DIMENSION Janusz Kroik Adam Świda meant lack of trust/cooperation. Interpretation of the results indicates quite a low level of trust towards competitors and a residual level of cooperation (Wasiluk, 2013) .
Thus, it was confirmed that the phenomenon of coopetition is a business formula difficult to execute, even within economic groups with stable characteristics, represented by the examined cluster of the furniture sector. Perhaps a very big number of companies gathered in this group on a small area of one county (about a thousand companies) is also an additional barrier for developing deeper trust in economic relations of the entities located therein. Assessment of coopetition (kooperencji) at furniture cluster depends on sector issues. The phase of sector life cycle (mature) and character of cooperation (matrix area number 4) suggested unstable relations of cooperative cooperation (Cygler, 2009 ). More detailed assessment of this issue needs additional empirical researches.
The adopted methodology and manner of distinguishing dimensions of trust, for which a numeric evaluation of relations was introduced, obviously has many subjective features, e.g. the very selection of the cooperation categories for the dimensions of trust, or the adopted measurement scale of intensity of relations. However, it seems that it captured the general framework of direct and indirect relations, forming the complex phenomenon and condition of trust.
Notes
[1] The word dimension is used in measure: a competence-based trust and benevolence-based trust, at process of knowledge transfer among enterprises.
[2] In that approach -integrated trust consist of: calculation, knowledge, identification.
